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I.

Call Meeting to Order - 7:55 PM

II.

First Roll Call

Ill.
Approval of Minutes - April 6, 2010 - approved
Moved to suspend the rules and make AR 4 the next item of business.
IV.

Guests
Jesse Hernandez, Leadership & Ethics Institute (SG Certification)
Kabir: In order for the LEI Certification to be authorized,
Representative Hernandez must make a presentation. Okay as the
chair said , I have been attending the Leadership Series workshops.
b.
-Develop an overview. Anticipate deadlines, expect for technological
failure. Work back from calendar.
-Components of leadership. Think problems through, and how to
c.
accomplish it. How to organize it, implementing your plan is very
important. Motivating your members. Developing relationships.
-Basics of leadership. Treat people equally even if you feel
d.
negatively. People will emulate your leadership, if you freak out your
members will freak out.
Use your brain. Be able to get your points across. Have an
e.
understanding of human behavior.
A.

a.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

XI.
XII.

XIII.
XIV.

Open Forum
-Matt Hicks moved to suspend the rules and amend the conflict between
the Internal Rules and By-Laws (attached from the first page)
-Woods moved to amend the amendment to include the removal of
anonymous ballot. Moved into the debate.
-Lawler: The amendment is not germane.
-Baker: I feel that it is germane, because it refers to the Internal
Rules.
-Lawler: Ballots, by definition are secret when you read about it in
Robert's Rules of Order. There are some discrepancies that need to
be addressed.
-Dunn my council said that they were in support, but I do think that
the best way is to be open an honest.
-Daley, there has been a significant amount of time used in meeting
already, and I thin k that we need to move on, and just vote on
the amendment.
-Armendariz: Move to previous questions.
-Woods: It's really frowned on by Robert's Rules of Order to close to
debate if people have something to say.

-Greenberg: I think that a secret ballot will really preserve the
relationships among students.
-Hicks: Referring to the preamble (insert reference)
-Greenberg: Reference to preamble
-Hicks: Yields time to Austin Carlson
-John Woods : Yes. we were elected. the person that just spoke was
not.
-Kabir: Now we are going to vote by roll call, for the amendment to
strike secret ballots. Amendment passes.
-Lawler - Has there been any discussion on the original
amendment?
-Lawler - These rules are out of order. I encourage you to not pass
the current amendment.
-Woods if these rules pass then we will be out of order, and be
forced to adjourn.
-Kabir: We will now vote on the amendment to amend the rules to
match the by-laws. Motion to recess.

XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.
XX.
XXI.

XXll.
XXlll.

Lauren Pierce - College Republicans
Yaman Desai - Indian Cultural A- Jashan
Kristin Thompson - Black Student Alliance - Free HIV testing in Gregory Gym.
All clothing sold that has the UT logo that is sold, is monitored under the fair labor
association.
XXIV. Ex-Officio Reports

)

A. Graduate Student Assembly
B.
Manny Gonzales - Thank you to everyone that came out to GPAW.
Next week SAGE, will be meeting.
C. Senate of College Councils
D.
Chelsea Adler - Just introducing Senates legislation, Senate is not
introducing legislation concerning the Vietnamese Language cuts.
E. Student Events Center
XXV.

Appointments
A. Nathan Bunch - Administrative Director

XXVI.

XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.

Nathan introduces himself. Discusses SG experience: LLA for Marcus,
Appointed as an At Large rep, outreach committee- create an incentive
program to get involved with constituents- understanding of being a
representative w nowhere to go. Unique perspective on what it means to be
a rep, get your legislation worked on faster. Initiative: larger pieces of
legislation w student forums, perception is reality, change the perspective of
SG. Recorded conversations of meetings, unilize social media, live feed of
assembly or committee meetings.
Luis: Will you maintain and update the website with votes?
Yes, transparency is the best policy. I will be committed to publish anything
having to do with votes.
Natalie: other ideas of how to increase transparency?

xxx.
XXXI.

Wiseman: Example of forgotten areas?

Students that aren't involved, don' t want to tell you their opinion. It is a
student body that has not been engaged.
Woods: How is a forum different from an open committee meeting?
Not doing enough to engage. Actively engaging students, asking a friend to
meeting. Above vs Among:
Make om selves more a part of student life. Pulse of campus we need to
tap, face to face is the key.
Move to unanimous consent, objection.
Woods move to roll call -

XXXII.
XXXIII.
XXXIV.

xxxv.
XXXVI.
XXXVII.
XXXVIII.
A.

B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

G.
H.
I.

)
J.
K.
L.
M.

N.
0.

P.
Q.

R.

s.
T.

Aryele Bradford (Second) - Internal Financial Director
I have a significant amount of experience in organizations that have
a large budget, as well as experience in smaller organizations that have not
worked with large budgets and have had to go to Student Government for
appropriations.
-Greenberg: Why wasn't your experience with budgets included the
first time around?
-I didn 't necessarily know that it needed to go into that level
of depth.
-Lawler: What was it like working for Social Security?
-Miller:
-Greenberg: How do you plan to work with organizations after the
SOC bank?
-Greenberg: Move to approve by unanimous consent. Second.
Aryele Bradford is approved by unanimous consent.
Nell Swanson - External Financial Director
I would like to more thoroughly inform students of the boot
scholarships.
Baker: You said you would like to overhaul the advertising agencies
that were used in the Co-op.
-This would involve a more thorough conversations with Co-Op.
West: Two questions. How would you plan to advertise this to
underrepresented students?
Nguyen: The boots are kind of expensive and how would you like to
counter this, when the scholarship is dependent on it?
Butler: What would you like to change about the Longhorn Run?
Since I haven't been completely involved with the process, I'd still
like to learn more about it. From what I have heard it has been
greatly publicized. I'd prefer to observe it the day of and go over a
lot of things that should be changed .
Moved and seconded to approve by unanimous consent. Nell
Swanson is approved.
Jimmy Talarico - Executive Director
Jimmy introduces himself. Speaks on his involvement in the 2008 primaries
experience with Hook the Vote. The initiative brought all kinds of
organizations together
-Butler: I am going to reference the old application. Why did
you put Scott Parks as your reference, when he is the
person appointing you?
-Talarico: I originally put down Scott but after hearing
some concerns, I put down Mykael Garcia, the former
College Republicans President.

u.

-Armendariz: Why is it not signed?
-Muneezeh: They were e-mailed to Becky. The
signed copies are in the office.
w.
-Medellin: How do you plan to work on agencies?
X.
-Lawler: How do you plan to get the Student Government
Assembly and the agencies to work closer together.
Y.
-Greenberg: Beyond Hook the Vote, what is your initiative?
z.
-Butler: Since you've never served as an Agency Director,
how do you plan to overcome it and actually performing at
this job?
AA.
-Helping them feel that they are adequate members of the
Student Government team .
BB.
-Baker: This all sounds great, but will you have time to do all of this?
CC.
-Getting agency directors appointed, so that the Executive
Director can meet with them and set up their success for the
summer.
DD.
-Miller: In our meeting we talked about how important it is to
implement those internal changes. How would you expedite this
process to get a lot of this done before the summer?
EE.
-Working specifically with agency directors, past agency
directors, past Executive Directors, and getting as many
opinions on this process put in. In order to do it right it must
be done, slowly and correctly.
FF.
-Butler: What are some specific reform that you have in
mind?
GG.
-Making agencies more thematic, possible agencies with
multiple directors, but mostly serving as a resource to the
assembly to aid this reform. We haven't talked to alumni
enough, poured over rules. Moved and second to vote by
roll call. Jimmy Talarico is approved.
HH. Moved to strike amendment from the original amendment. Second. Passed
by unanimous consent.
V.

II.

JJ . Katie Wanamaker - Communications Director
KK. I have worked as the Director for two years, and formerly the PR Director. I
know what it is like to navigate discussions on very tough issues with The
Daily Texan. I think that there is a lot we can do with the Student
Government website.
LL.
Greenberg:
MM.
Nguyen: If appointed, when would you like to see the
changes to the Student Government website should occur?
NN.
-As soon as possible.
00.
Butler: Why do you think it was appropriate to put Muneezeh
as your reference?
PP.
Butler: How do you plan to get the representatives to buy into things
that the agencies do?
QQ .
Baker: What specific language coding do you have that
would allow to work on the website?
RR.
Mindy Sutton - Point of clarification, there is a staff member
of DOS that actually makes changes that are suggested by the
Communications Director.

SS.

TT.
UU .

Milam Miller: Being a former part of the Communications team , I
have had some experience with working with the
communications.
I think one of the best ways to work.

W . Austin Carlson - Student Services Budget Committee

WW.

)

Woods: We have served as the CMHC SAC, what is your
experience with that budget?
XX.
While I have not yet worked directly with that budget.
YY.
West moved for roll call vote. Seconded.
zz. Khushbu Joshi - Student Services Budget Committee
AAA.
Currently serves as Treasurer.
BBB.
West moves to approve by roll call vote. Seconded.
Khushbu Joshi is approved.
CCC.
John Davis Rutkauskas - Faculty Council
DDD.
Faculty must be involved in revamp of E-Textbook process
EEE.
Butler: What are some other things that you think will be
discussed in Faculty Council beyond your initiatives.
FFF.
We need to look at on a case by case basis, and
involve students as much as possible.
GGG.
Woods: You want to represent students. Will you commit to
attending Student Government and Graduate Student
Assembly meetings?
- I will make every attempt to attend as many student
forums as possible to meet with as many students as
possible. Moved and seconded to approve by unanimous
consent. Objection. Moved and second to take a roll call
vote. John Davis Rutkauskas is approved.
XXXIX. Deputy Adviser Report
A
XL.

Melinda Sutton- msutton@mail.utexas.edu

Executive Reports
A

President: Scott Parks- scottmichaelparks@gmail.com
1. Appointments
2. Internal Reform Task Force
3. Mayor's Student Advisory Council
4. State of the Student Body Address
5. Longhorn Run
6. Week of Giving
7. Student Leader Reunion

B. Vice President: Muneezeh Kabir - muneezeh.kabir@gmail.com

1. Post-meeting Social (Juicytart on 241h)

XU .

Agency Director Reports

XLll.

Representative Reports

XLlll.

Fazende - I will be sending out an e-mail to coordinate out first EA meeting.
Woods - Virginia Tech

Butler - LPC will meet this week.
Greenberg - Meeting will likely be at Abel's.
Martinez - Academic Affairs will be meeting soon.
Matt Daley - Students Affairs , look for an e-mail soon.
XLIV.
A Council Reports
B. Committee Reports
1. Finance
2. External Affairs
3. Internal Affairs
4. Student Affairs
5. Academic Affairs
6. Legislative Policy

XLV.

Unfinished Business
A AR 1 - In Support of the Collegiate Housing Infrastructure Act
B.
Greenberg: Move to suspend the rules and make AR 1 the next item
of business.
c.
West: What are the requirements?
D.
Woods: You must be 501c, Greek organizations are mostly 501c7
status, Co-Ops are 501 c3.
r7.

XLVI. New Business (Yager moved to make New Business the new item of business.)

)

A AR 2 - In Support of Changing University Policy to Allow Political Sign
Placement During State and Federal Elections.
B.
Wiseman yielded time to former representative Adam Rosen.
C.
Portillo: Former President Liam O'Rourke vetoed this. Could you
speak to this?
D.
-We belive that the main reason for this was because it did
not go through due legislative process.
E.
Committed to Student Affairs.
F. AR 3 - In Support of the Revision of The University of Texas Investment
Management Company's (UTIMCO) Investment Policies to Include
G. Committed to External Affairs.
H. Consideration of Social Responsibility
I. AR 4 - In Support of Examining Alternatives to Removing Vietnamese
Language Classes (fast-track justification attached)
a.
-Representative Wiseman introduces legislation
b.
-Time yielded to Nikki Tran - member of Vietnamese Students
Association and currently enrolled in Vietnamese class
c.
-Time yielded to Jason Wang - Currently enrolled in accelerated
d.
-Greenberg - Why Vietnamese classes?
e.
Wiseman : Other smaller languages have endowments
f.
-Woods - What kind endowments will be set up to preserve the
classes?
g.
Wiseman yields time to Tran - That discussion has not
occurred yet, but a good amount of work has been put in.

h.

i.
j.

k.
I.
m.
n.
0.

p.
q.

r.
s.

t.
u.

v.
w.

)

x.
y.

z.

aa.
bb.

cc.

dd .

ee.

ff.

gg.
hh.

-Time yieleded to Wang - Daily Texan article was somewhat
misleading in how much many COLA would actually save by cutting
the Vietnamese classes. Amount saved would actually come out to
about $10,000
-AR 4 is referred to the Academic Affairs Committee
-Lawler moves to fast-track. Seconded. No objections
-AR 4 is moved to unfinished business.
-Lawler moves to suspend the rules and make AR 4 the next item of
business. Seconded. Passed.
-Greenberg - moves to amend
-Dunn points out specific edit/typo
-Miller questions specific typo
-Portillo suggests edit
-Portillo suggests the addition of the Executive Vice President and
Provost
-Butler suggest the addition of the Office of the President
-Greenberg amends "the student alternatives" changes it to "all
possible alternatives"
-Yager suggest the edit of "to examine" changes to "in examining"
-Portillo suggests the addition of "at Austin" after "The University of
Texas"
-Woods asks if the passage of this resolution would indicate that as
Representatives, the assembly be willing to try and save every
program
-Wiseman responds with the concept that this initiatives is
sort of the rallying cry, and the poster child of saving this
program.
-Woods - Would you be willing to re-examine this legislation next
week to make it more specific
-Lawler: I appreciate Greenberg's amendment because it
opens it up to all possible students.
-Wiseman : This resolution is calling for students to be more
involved. Not just to be told to live with it as it happens.
-Portillo: Comment of clarification . If the College of Liberal Arts is
willing to cut part of its ITS budget, that isn't going to make a big
splash , I don't think that we want the administration coming to us
-Butler: I'd like to move out of Q&A and into debate. Seconded.
Debate opens.
-Woods: When I was an undergad, we do not have many options of
languages. I think that this legislation is very important, I am just
concerned with what it could do.
-Wiseman - University of North Florida is maintaining their program,
which is more than can be said for The University of Texas at Austin
where this language is the third most spoken language in this state.
-Daniel -Liberal Arts Council - Chair of Departmental
Representatives - Spoke with the chair of the Department of
Asian Studies. Vietnamese wasn't protected because the other
languages had endowments. Vietnamese language classes
has a low enrollment.
-Greenberg : How many students are taking Vietnamese classes?
Daniel: 38
(clarification from SEAT - Force)

l

Lawler - All this resolution is doing is giving support to the concept
that these discussions need to happen. That this way there is an
official student voice behind all of this . We just want to make sure
that the Vietnamese language classes and all the students that are
working .
jj.
-Woods: Move to commit to Academic Affairs .
kk.
-Kabir is their an second? Williams - Second. Objection.
II.
-Woods: Again, I fully agree with the intent of this resolution. Liberal
Arts Council got up and spoke. We know that we can't come up with
an endowment for everything gets cut. This issue is too important to
be rushed, and not done perfect.
mm.
-Dunn: The meeting is tomorrow. If this doesn 't pass tonight
nn.
-Kabir: Motion at hand is to commit. First we are going to vote to
close debate, to vote on committing . All those in favor of closing debate
please raise your hands. Passes. All those in favor of committing the
legislation to the Academic Affairs committee, please raise your hand.
oo.
-Portillo: Question. What will this meeting tomorrow mean?
pp.
-Lawler yields time to Daniel from LAC .
qq.
-Kabir: To return to the motion at hand. All those in favor of
committing. Fails.
rr.
-Greenberg : Move to amend, to add a "Be it Further Resolved" that
the Student Government will revisit this legislation.
ss.
Dunn - Move to previous question. Butler, move to roll call. Second.
tt.
Kabir- All those in favor of voting by roll call, please raise your hand.
Passes
uu.
Kabir - We are now going to vote by roll call vote.
vv. Passes by a unanimous votes.
ii.

)

)

II.
a.
J. AR 5 - In Support of Efforts to Reform the Texas State Board of Education
K.
Yager: Currently the Texas State Board of Education is not
populated by impartial members, most are idealogues, and the concerns
and issues that have been communicated by constituents have not been
responded to or considered. The relevance of this to Student Government
is that it di rectly affects education and its future. Committed to Legislative
Policy Committee.
XLVll. Announcements
XLVlll.
Armendariz - JuicyTart,
XLIX. Williams - Discussion on making Undergraduate Council becom ing legitimate
L.

Second Roll Call

LI .

Adjournment

AgeAdaM inutes for April 13, 2010
Student Government Assembly Meeting
1.

Call Meeting to Order - 7:55 PM

11.

First Roll Call

Ill.
Approval of Minutes - April 6, 2010 - approved
W-o---- Rep. Woods moves to suspend the rules and dispense with AR 4 immediately.

V-;-!.LM-oved-ro-susvei1d-tlt-e-t'lt~es-1u1d-t1Ht-IH•-AR-4-+l1e-11-<*f-ite1n-of-husiness.

A. Jesse Hernandez, Leadership & Ethics Institute (SG Certification)

a.

)

~-!'C h air: In order for the LEI Certification to be authorized,
Representative Hernandez must make a presentation.
b . -Okay as the chair said, I have been attending the Leadership Series
workshops.
c.
-Develop an overview. Anticipate deadlines, expect for technological
failure. Work back from calendar.
d.
-Components ofleadership. Think problems through, and how to
accomplish it. How to organize it, implementing your plan is very
important. Motivating your members. Developing relationships.
e.
-Basics of leadership. Treat people equally even if you feel
negatively. People will emulate your leadership, if you freak out
your members will freak out.
f.
Use your brain. Be able to get your points across. Have an
understanding of human behavior.
-\!.J-l~rr_Open

Forum

-\-+H-=_
\'~l~
l. _ _- --

Matt Hicks moved to suspend the rules and amend the conflict
between
the Internal Rules and By-Laws (attached from the first page)
A
Woods moved to amend the amendment-t-e-ine-luae-t-he-Femeval-e.f
- --<t1HeHYffieus-bffiffil':--Meved-ittt-e-tlte-6e9at-e-:. inserting at the end of
Art icle II, Section 2. the sentence: A11onv111ous ballots 111m· be required [rQ
appoinlmen/s as specified i11 the Internal Rules. or bv majorilv rnte 1111/ess
specif/ca/Iv forbidden in the lntemal Rules.
1.
Lawler: Point of order: The amendment is not
gennane.
a.
Baker: I feel that it is germane, because it
refers to the Internal
_Rules.

2.

Lawler: Ballots, by definition are secret when you
Robert's Rules of Order. There
read about it in
be addressed, but that
are some discrepancies that need to
should be don e in the task force.
-+-------Dunn~ Htyhl,y council said that they were in support,
btt~and while I do think personall y that
_the best way is
to be open ang honest,J_wonder how many others in here have asked
their constituents. Mine really changed mv mind.
+.l
Daley,~ there has been a significant amount of time
used in meeting
already, and I think that we need to
move on, and just vote on
the amendment.
~:l
Armendarizo-M.m.ove~ to previous questions.
a.
Woods: It's really frowned on by Robert's
Rules of Order to close to
debate if people have
something to say.
&.---i'vlotion fail s.
6 - : i , - - - - -Greenberg: I think that a secret ballot will really
preserve the ------relationships among students.
+o(L
Hicks: Referring to the preamble (insert
reference) ???
,.._- - - - - -Greenberg: Reference to preamble?'!?
9"2 _ - - - - - -Hicks;-¥_yields time to Austin Carlson
a:-Carlson: ???
+0:_8.__
elu+-Woods: Yes, we were elected, the
person that just spoke was
not.

)

++-:_
9.__

~bi r.-NBw-we-<1H!-'6e ffig-t-e-vet~ey-1:e l-l-ooll-;

.fo1'-tlte-anH~Htlittettt

te
st ri ~eei:et--bal-le~sf\ lotion to
vote by roll call.- - _Amendment passes.

El-,-'!'!'!
Lawler-~ Has there been any discussion on the
original - - - - - - - - - -amendment?
f*- ???

C.B.

EcC.
------Lawler-~ These rules are out of order. I encourage you to
not pass - - - - -the current amendment.
i;:..,o .
Woods~ ifthese-tttlese amendm ent does not pass then
forced to adjourn.
we will be out of order, and be
E. ??? puts to previous question.
I. ??? moves to vote by roll call .
.J-:....-iVloti on fail s.
G .~
F ._ _ __ _ _ _ _ __,.(<:....
~a-b~¥i-l+-t1ew--ve~n-t-lte-a1t1ettdiHeH He

V 111.

amen&fhe-mle
tareh-t-lte-by-lttws:-Motion to recess
for three minutes.
_L _ - - -Chair consults with the deput y advisor, who suggests ruling
that the entire main motion to amend the Bylaws is out of order on
the grounds that the changes are "semantics ..,
G. Chair rules motion out of order.
Woods: Point oforder.

__ ___ •. { Formatted

IX.

A . Chair refuses to reco gnize point of order.
Woods: Point oforder.
~A.
Chair refuses to recogni ze point o f order.

Lauren Pierce - College Republicans
Yaman Desai - Indian Cultural A - Jashan
Kristin Thompson - Black Student Alliance - Free HIV testing in Gregory Gym.
All clothing sold that has the UT logo that is sold, is monitored under the fair labor
association.

+XX Ex-Officio Reports
A.
Graduate Student Assembly
B.
Manny Gonzales -Thank you to everyone that came out to
GPA W. Next week SAGE, will be meeting.
Senate of College Councils
C.
D.
Chelsea Adler - Just introducing Senates legislation, Senate
is not introducing legislation concerning the Vietnamese Language cuts.
Student Events Center
E.

( )

+-XL_ Appointments
A. Nathan Bunch - Administrative Director
I. - - -Nathan introduces himself. Discusses SG experience: LLA
for Marcus, - Appointed as an At Large rep, outreach committeecreate an incentive - program to get involved with constituentsunderstanding of being a
representative w nowhere to
go. Unique perspective on what it means to be
a rep, get your
legislation worked on faster. Initiative: larger pieces of
legislation w student forums, perception is reality, change the
perspective of SG. Recorded conversations of meetings, unilize
assembly or committee meetings.
social media, live feed ofa. Luis: Will you maintain and update the website with votes?
b. Bunch: Yes, transparency is the best policy. I will be
committed to publish anything - -having to do with votes.
c. - - -Natalie: other ideas of how to increase transparency?
G:--e-:Q,_---Wiseman: Example of forgotten areas?
fe. Bunch: Students that aren't involved, don't want to tell you
their opinion. -It is a-_student body that has not been
engaged.
L Woods: How is a forum-_different from an open committee
meeting?
g. Bunch: Not doing enough to engage. Actively engaging
students, asking a friend to - meeting. Above vs Among:
h. _Make ourselves more a part of student life. Pulse of campus
we need to - tap, face to face is the key.
i. .?J?.: M.c>Y.f?~_t() u11a11i11l()~-~ -~()nS_en_t_, ()bjecti()n_._...... .. ....... ..... _..-- ··{~F_o_rm_a_tt_ed
_ _ _ _ __ __

_

___,

i. Woods move to roll call
8. Aryele Bradford (Second) - Internal Financial Director
I. Brndford:- -_1 have a significant amount of experience in
organizations that have a large budget, as well as experience in
small er organizations that have not worked with large budgets and
have had to go to Student Government for appropriations.
a.
Greenberg: Why wasn't your experience with
budgets included the-_first time around?
b.
Bradford: I didn't necessarily know that it
needed to go into that level-_of depth.
c.
Lawler: What was it like working for Social
Security?
11---Bradford: ???
L
Miller: ???
e:-Bradford: ???
k .
Greenberg: How do you plan to work with
organizations after the
SOC bank?
~ B radfo rd:

2.

'!'??
Greenberg: Move to approve by unanimous consent.
Second.--Ai'ycle-IWatl.fot'ff-is-ft!Jt>f'oved-by-utHHt·imous-eonscnt.
Without objection .

C. Nell Swanson - External Financial Director

I.

)

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
D.

I would like to more thoroughly inform students of the boot
scholarships.
Baker: You said you would like to overhaul the advertising
agencies
that were used in the Co-op.
-This would involve a more thorough conversations with CoOp.
West: Two questions. How would you plan to advert ise this
to
underrepresented students?
Nguyen: The boots are kind of expensive and how would you
like to counter this, when the scholarship is dependent on it?
Butler: What would you like to change about the Longhorn
Run?
Since I haven't been completely involved with the process,
I'd still
like to learn more about it. From what I have heard it
has been
greatly publicized. I' d prefer to observe it the day of
and go over a lot of things that should be changed.
Moved and seconded to approve by unanimous consent. Nell

Swanson is approved.
Jimmy Talarico - Executive Director
I. Jimmy introduces himself. Speaks on his involvement in the 2008
primaries experience with Hook the Vote. The initiative brought all
kinds of organizations togeth er
2.
-Butler: I am going to reference the old application. Why did
you put Scott Parks as your reference, when he is the
person appointing you?

-Talarico: I originally put down Scott but after hearing
some concerns, I put down Mykael Garcia, the former
College Republicans President.
-Armendariz: Why is it not signed?
4.
-Muneezeh: They were e-mailed to Becky. The
5.
signed copies are in the office.
-Medellin: How do you plan to work on agencies?
6.
-Lawler: How do you plan to get the Student Government
7.
Assembly and the agencies to work closer together.
-Greenberg: Beyond Hook the Vote, what is your initiative?
8.
-Butler: Since you've never served as an Agency Director,
9.
how do you plan to overcome it and actually
this job?
performing at
-Helping them feel that they are adequate members of
10.
the
Student Government team.
-Baker: This all sounds great, but will you have time to do all
II.
of this?
-Getting agency directors appointed, so that the
12.
Director can meet with them and set up their
Executive
success for the
summer.
13.
-Miller: In our meeting we talked about how important it is to
implement those internal changes. How would you expedite
process to get a lot of this done before the summer?
this
-Working specifically with agency directors, past
14.
agency
directors, past Executive Directors,
and getting as many
opinions on this process put in.
In order to do it right it must
be done, slowly and correctly.
15.
-Butler: What are some specific reform that you have in
mind?
-Making agencies more thematic, possible agencies with
I 6.
multiple directors, but mostly serving as a resource to
the
assembly to aid this reform. We haven't talked
to alumni
enough, poured over rules. Moved and
second to vote by
roll call. Jimmy Talarico is
approved.
XII. Suspension.
A. Barte l moves to suspend the rules and reconsider amendment to Bylaws.
Motion passes.
-I+. I .
Woods MmoveEI~ to strike amendment from the original
amendment. Second. Passed by unanimous consent.
2. Amendment to bylaws passes.
.---- -{ Formatted
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A.B.

Katie Wanamaker - Communications Director
I. I have worked as the Director for two years, and formerly the PR
Director. I know what it is like to navigate discussions on very
tough issues with The Daily Texan. I think that there is a lot
we can do with the Student Government website.

-- 1

2.
3.

)
fhC

CD

D-E

Greenberg:
Nguyen: If appointed, when would you like to see the
changes to the Student Government website s hould occur?
4.
-As soon as possible.
5.
Butler: Why do you think it was appropriate to put Muneezeh
as your reference?
6.
Butler: How do you plan to get the representatives to buy into
things that the agencies do?
7.
Baker: What specific language coding do you have that
would allow to work on the website?
8.
Mindy Sutton - Point of clarification, there is a staff member
of DOS that actually makes changes that are
suggested by the
Communications Director.
9.
Milam Miller: Being a former part of the Communications
team, I
have had some experience with working with the
communications.
10.
I think one of the best ways to work.
11. Woods: It looked lik e you hadn't proofread your appli cation.
Norm ally thi s wouldn't matter, but you're the communicati ons
director. and that requires a great deal of proofreading. can't ex pect
the Assembl y to do it every time. In my time bein g involved with
st udent orgs. I've observed that the best comm directo rs are
obsess ive-compulsively detail-oriented. Can yo u gi ve an example of
you be ing deta il-oriented in that wav?
12. Wanam aker: ???
·l-t-: 13 .
'??? moves for roll call vote. 1\iloti on passes.
Austin Carlson - Student Services Budget Committee
-r.-- - -Woods: We have served ason the CMHC SAC togethe r,-w·ha~
is-yelir
ex-t)efienee-w·i-l~H~tal-9 Hd-get!f. I-l ow do yo u fee l about
makin g students pav fo r appointments at the Counseling and i\ lenta l
Health Center?
-t;;-------~C,Ja!!r~ls~
o'!.!11.:....:·Wl+tte+l1a-ve-11et-yet--weffie0-El-i reet·l-y-\vit·k
thaHmttgeb-Lcannot comment on that here .•?J?....... .......................... .. · {~-----------~
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;,_L- - -West moved for roll call vote. Seconded.- Motion passes.
Khushbu Joshi - Student Services Budget Committee
I. - - -Currently serves as Treasurer for sororit y.
2.
'..V ~e?.t. ~<?.V~-~ _t_o _ap~~<?.\'.~. ~Y_!_ql!_c;~l_l_ yio_t_l'.._ _S_l'.(;~l_l-~~-d, -~- ... _... · (~F_o_
r_
m a_tt_ed
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ j
- - - - --t''<+HIS-lt btHesfl.i-i.s-tl ~1'6Vee"i\tl ot ion passes.
John Davis Rutkauskas - Faculty Council
I. - - -Faculty must be involved in revamp of E-Textbook process
2. - - -Butler: What are some other things that you think will be - - - - -discussed in Faculty Council beyond your initiatives.
3.
Rutkauskas: We need to look at on a case by case
basis, and
involve students as much as
possible.
4. - - -Wood s: You want to represent students. Will you commit to
- - -- - _attending Student Government and Graduate Student
- - -- -- - - _Assembly meetings?

*6.5.

Rutk auskas: I wi ll make every attempt to
attend as many student
_forums as possible to meet
possible.
with as many students as
6. ??? -Mm.ovetll! 1mtl-seeantled--to approve by unanimous- - - consent. seconded. Objection.
7. -Woods ~m oves-1ttH:l-seeantl-ro-til-k-e--n roll call- - _ __..,,
.,.Me. seconded. Jelttt-Dn-v-is-Ru~kfHl·slm~s
1lpffflWCtl.Motion passes.
-X+lc:\ l L ___ Deputy Adviser Report
A. Melinda Sutton- msutton@ mail.utexas.edu

I :\ 111.~.\~I~\I~.__ Executive Reports
President: Scott Parks- scottmichaelparks@gmail.com
I. Appointments
2. Internal Reform Task Force
3. Mayor's Student Advisory Council
4. State of the Student Body Address
5. Longhorn Run
6. Week of Giving
7. Student Leader Reunion

A.

( )

B. Vice President: Muneezeh Kabir - muneezeh.kabir@gmail.com
I. Post-meeting Social (Juicytart on 241h)
frl+-,~
:\~\~'._ _ Agency

Director Reports

X+,x~
·\~
· 1~
. __ Representative

Reports

A. - - -Fazende - I will be sending out an e-mail to coordinate out first EA

meeting.

s.-Woods - \ltfgittia-l=ee+!Lattended Virginia Tech, graduated a
few weeks after the shooting. We're having a rally on Friday, the third
anniversary of the shootin g, to talk about keeping guns out of the hands of
criminals. violence in Mexico. keeping guns out of classrooms. Please
come, Friday noon.

!L_

<;.,D.C .

Butler - LPC will meet this week.

~

F-,0.

- - -- -Greenberg - Meeting will likely be at Abel's.

G,H-, E.

Martinez - Academic Affairs will be meeting soon.

1-,--

J.,E_- - - - -Matt Daley - Students Affairs, look for an e-mail soon.

I X-¥hCouncil Reports

AG.

1. -???

Committee Reports

B.H.

I. Finance
2. External Affairs

3.
4.
5.
6.

Internal Affairs
Student Affairs
Academic Affairs
Legislative Policy

XVII. Unfinished Business
A AR I - In Support of the Collegiate Housing Infrastructure Act
1. - - -Greenberg: Move to suspend the rules and make AR I the
next item- -_ofbusiness.
2. - - -West: What are the requirements?
3. - - -Woods: You must be 50Ic, Greek organizati ons are mostly
50 Ic7-_status, Co-Ops are 501c3,. already exempt.
XVIII. New Business (Yager moved to make New Business the new item of business.)
A AR 2 - In Support of Changing University Policy to Allow Political Sign

)

Placement During State and Federal Elections.
I. - - -Wiseman yielded time to former representative Adam Rosen.
2. - - -Portillo: Former President Liam O'Rourke vetoed this. Could
you
speak to this?
3.
Rosen: We belii<ve that the main reason for this was
because it did not go through due legislative process.
4.
Conmt#tef!Clrnir commits to Student Affairs.
fh_AR 3 - In Support of the Revision of The University of Texas Investment
Management Company's (UTIMCO) Investment Policies to Include
Consideration of Social Responsibilit y.
I. Woods: Authors had to leave. UT IMCO cannot c urrently ever take
ethical considerations into account on in vestment decisions. This
would ask them to conside r changin g that policy .
:S-:-Woods suggests committing to EA.
&:2.CommittedChair commits to External Affairs.
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I.
AR 4 - In Support of Examining Alternatives to Removing Vietnamese
Language Classes (fast-track justification attached)
A. Wiseman -- introduces legislation
1.
Time yielded to Nikki Tran - member of Vietnamese Students Association
and currently enrolled in Vietnamese class
Time yielded to Jason Wang - Currently enrolled in accelerated
ii.
Vietnamese

12 pt

)

B. Greenberg - Why Vietnamese classes?
1.
Wiseman a. 3rd most spoken language in Texas
b. Classes are always full to capacity
c. Young program deserves to grow
d. Other languages are still being offered which have far fewer
speakers in Texas
C. Woods - What kind endowments will be set up to preserve the classes?
i.
Wiseman -- yields time to Nickie Tran - That discussion has not occurred
yet, but a good amount of work has been put in.
ii.
Wiseman - yields time to Jason Wang - Daily Texan article was
somewhat misleading in how much many CoLA would actually save by
cutting the Vietnamese classes. Amount saved would actually come out to
about $10,000
D. AR 4 is referred to the Academic Affairs Committee
i.
Lawler -- moves to fast-track. Seconded. No objections
a. AR 4 is moved to unfinished business.
ii.
Lawler -- moves to suspend the rules and make AR 4 the next item of
business. Seconded. Motion to suspend passes.
a. AR 4 is moved to the next item on agenda
E. Greenberg - moves to amend
F. Dunn -- points out specific edit/typo
G. Miller -- questions specific typo
H. Portillo -- suggests edit
I. Portillo -- suggests the addition of the Executive Vice President and Provost
J. Butler -- suggest the addition of the Office of the President
K. Greenberg -- amends "the student alternatives" changes it to "all possible
alternatives"
L. Yager -- suggest the edit of"to examine" changes to "in examining"
M. Portillo -- suggests the addition of"at Austin" after "The University of Texas"
N. Woods -- asks ifthe passage of this resolution would indicate that as
Representatives, the assembly be willing to try and save every program
i.
Wiseman responds with the concept that this initiative is sort of the rallying
cry, and the poster child of ensuring students have a say in what is cut, and a
say in discussions when they initially begin instead of being told to "live
with it" after the decision is already made
ii.
This is unique circumstance - Vietnamese is the 3 rd most spoken language
in Texas, economic benefit
111.
Other programs are being cut back, Vietnamese is being terminated
0. Woods - Would you be willing to re-examine this legislation next week to make it
more specific
1.
The importance of passing this resolution tonight is for the meetings
between department heads, Dean of College of Liberal Arts, and students
tomorrow. If this is postponed it loses its purpose
ii.
<SEE FAST-TRACK JUSTIFICATION>
P. Lawler -- I appreciate Greenberg 's amendment because it opens it up to all
possible students.

)

Q. Portillo -- Comment of clarification. If the College of Liberal Arts is willing to cut
part of its ITS budget, that isn't going to make a big splash, I don't think that we
want the administration coming to us .. . <motion interrupts Portillo 's statement>
R. Butler -- I'd like to move out of Q&A and into debate.
i.
Seconded
ii.
Debate opens
S. Woods -- When I was an undergad, we did not have many options of languages. I
think that this legislation is very important, I am just concerned with what it could
do in terms of setting a precedent
i.
Wiseman - University of Florida is maintaining their program, better
prepares their students for Texas job market where this language is the third
most spoken language in this state [Texas].
T. Daniel (Liberal Arts Council - Chair of Departmental Representatives) - Spoke
with the chair of the Department of Asian Studies. Vietnamese wasn't protected
because the other languages had endowments. Vietnamese language classes has a
low enrollment.
U. G r eenberg -- How many students are taking Vietnamese classes?
i.
Daniel -- 38
ii.
Audrey White (Daily Texan) -- 43, actually.
iii.
(clarification from S.E.A. T. - Force) Nickie Tran:
a. Vietnamese is always filled to capacity
b. Only a 3 year old program needs more time to expand
c. Explains S.E.A.T. - Force purpose and wishes for program
i.
Save Vietnamese
ii.
Create Alumni Endowment
V. Lawler - All thi s resolution is doing is giving support to the concept that these
discussions need to happen. That this way there is an official student voice behind
all of this. We just want to make sure that the students are included in the
discussions about Vietnamese classes and any "cuts" that directly effect them
W. Woods -- Moves to commit to Academic Affairs.
i.
Second
ii.
Objection
X. Woods -- Again, I fully agree with the intent of this resolution. Liberal Arts
Counci l got up and spoke. We know that we can't come up with an endowment for
everything gets cut. This issue is too important to be rushed, and not done perfect.
i.
Dunn -- The meeting is tomorrow. If this doesn 't pass tonight it has no
purpose, it needs to be passed tonight
i.
Portillo -- Question. What will thi s meeting tomorrow mean?
b. Lawler -- yields time to Daniel/rom LAC.
i.
*???
B. C hair - Calls for Vote to comm it AR 4 - /11 Support of Examining Alternatives to
Removing Vietnamese Language Classes
i.
Motion to commit Fails
C. Greenberg -- Move to amend, to add a "Be it Further Resolved" that the Student
Government will revisit this legis lation ... again in the future after specific plan is
presented
D. Dunn - Move to previous question.
i.
Butler -- move to roll call.

b. Second (on both counts)
E. Chair - Calls for vote in favor of roll call vote
i.
Passes
F. Chair - Calls for vote on AR 4 - In Support of Examining Altematives to

Removing Vietnamese Language Classes
i.
Passes by a unanimous vote.
C. AR 5 - In Support of Efforts to Reform the Texas State Board of Education
I. - - -Yager: Currently the Texas State Board of Education is not
populated by impartial members, most are idealogues, and the
concerns and issues that have been communicated by constituents
have not been responded to or considered. The relevance of this to
Student Government is that it directly affects education and its
future. to11nni#e«Chair commits to Legislative Policy

Committee.

)

XIX.

Announcements
A. - - -Armendariz - JuicyTart,
B. Williams - Discussion on making Undergraduate Council becoming
legitimate

XX.

Second Roll Call

XXL

Adjournment

